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Dec. 2014-Jan. 2015 Furlough Report 

NEW BIRTH! 

While we were on furlough, Liliana  was  baptized in 

December of 2014.  Her baptism represents “first 

fruits” of the Berisso/La Plata efforts.  She is a new 

sister with a lot of enthusiasm and heart for the Lord’s 

work.  Liliana is already reaching out to others who 

want to know more about the gospel as well as to 

underpriveledged children in her neighborhood.   Please 

pray for the continued growth of the new work in La 

Plata in the coming year. 

ARIZONA 

After our stop for Thanksgiving with family in Borger, 

Osvaldo, Laura and Marisa continued West toward 

Phoenix, AZ.  On the way, we were blessed to spend a 

half day at the Grand Canyon, one of God’s amazing 

works of nature. 

   
Osvaldo and Marisa on the rim of G.Canyon 

 
Osvaldo’s presentation at the Tempe church of Christ. 

   

Dinner with the Tempe church of Christ leadership and 

their wives.  It was the first time we have met several 



of their new elders and ministers.  We had a great time 

of fellowship. Osvaldo preached and gave two Bible 

class/presentations during our two week stay.     

   
The Burneys were responsible for our connection to the 

Tempe church of Christ.  They came to Buenos Aires 

about ten times to do LST (Let’s Start Talking) 

campaign and several years ago, they introduced us to 

their home congregation in Tempe.  Thank you for all 

that you do and have done!  

 
Alejandra, our Argentine friend, hosted us during our 

stay in the Phoenix area.  Thanks for your great 

hospitality!  Thanks to Sid, also, who helped us so much 

with our car… 

CALIFORNIA 

After we left the Phoenix area, we headed toward 

California to spend Christmas with Laura’s family and to 

visit several congregations and individuals who support 

us. F 

   
Laura and Marisa appreciating Morro Bay in CA on the 

way to Woodland, CA where family lives. 

While in Woodland, we got to spend time for Christmas 

with family.  Our daughter, Maria Laura, flew in from 

Argentina.  All but one of Laura’s siblings and their 

families were able to be there. It was a special time of 

fellowship with the Woodland and Davis churches of 

Christ as well. We also got to see Tamy Qwan, a special 

sister in Christ who faithfully helps with our support. 

  
Osvaldo giving a Bible class at Davis.  



   
Our girls, Maria Laura and Marisa with Laura, her 

sister, Deanna and Tamy.  Tamy showed us around San 

Francisco, her “home stomping grounds.”  Thanks Tamy!! 

  
Dale and Brenda Grogan, faithful supporters and friends 

who live in Greenfield, CA.  

On the way back to Texas, we got to visit the Grogans 

and the Curtis St. church of Christ in Salinas, CA.  

This congregation helped with support for the work in 

Argentina for several years.  Thank you for your special 

hospitality and friendship! 

 
Salinas-Osvaldo preaching at Curtis St. 

 
Curtis St. Church of Christ group photo  

   
The Gomez family hosted us during our visit with the 

Curtis St. congregation.  They are special friends who 

always bless us with their hospitality!  

After our visit, we headed toward Lubbock, TX to enroll 

Marisa, our oldest daughter, in school for the spring 

semester.  She will be studying for a Master’s degree in 

Counseling at LCU.  We spent several days in and out 

helping her get set up for this new transition. 

NEW MEXICO 

Cunninghams

  



Our very special friends, J.C. and Becky Cunningham, 

from Carlsbad, NM drove up to Lubbock to see us.  

They have blessed us with their friendship and 

hospitality over the years and we were so thankful to 

get to see them. 

Aduddels

Though this is not our year to visit New Mexico or 

Texas, we were able to take a few days to drive over 

to New Mexico to visit our dear friends and supporters 

Jack and Irma Aduddel.  They have blessed us through 

the years with encouragement, prayers and hospitality.  

It was also good to see Elsie Sandoval.  Thanks!  

 

Hermosa Drive Visit 

Until the first of this year, Hermosa Drive church of 

Christ had been our overseeing congregation for the 

past ten years.  They continue to contribute financially 

to our work/furlough fund.  We were so glad to be able 

to visit them on Wednesday and to be at church 

services that evening.  Thank you to Ginger and Dickie 

who are our mission committee contact persons.  Thanks 

for all that you do!  

Thanks to our friends, the Leon family, for hosting us!  

 

TEXAS 

Though it was not our year to visit supporters in Texas, 

we were blessed with our proximity in Lubbock to be 

able to go over to Brownfield church of Christ one 

weekend in January.  Brownfield is one of our newer 

supporting congregations.  We thank them for the 

opportunity to visit and for the invitation to Osvaldo to 

preach.  Marisa, our daughter, was able to accompany 

us on Sunday as did our younger daughter, Maria Laura, 

and Travis Young who was an intern to the Caballito 

congregation for a year.  It was good to see Travis! 

 
Travis Young, the Sheros and brother Godwin 



 
Saying good-bye to Marisa 

The time came too soon to say good-bye to Marisa until 

next year.  We are thankful that she has this 

opportunity to further her experience and study and ask 

for your prayers for her well-being and safety. 

Leaving Lubbock, we headed to San Angelo on our way 

to Midland.  We have two families who help us in San 

Angelo as well as Laura’s sister, Martha, and her 

family.  Osvaldo was invited to speak at the N. 

Chadbourne church of Christ where Ted and Jackie 

Maples, faithful friends and supporters, attend.  It was 

a blessing to meet these faithful brothers and sisters 

at N. Chadbourne and to see the Maples, Kirby Hartman 

and Laura’s sister, Martha and brother-in-law, Bill 

Avila. 

   
Bill and Martha (Laura’s sister) 

May God bless each of our friends and supporters until 

we are able to meet again!  Thank you to each 

congregation, individual and friend who encourage us 

with financial support, letters and the fellowship we 

enjoy in His Body.  We are grateful! 

The Valdez family 

 

 Valdezes with The Maples and N. Chadbourne members 

  
Kirby Hartman-thanks for all that you do!          

Back to Midland! 

Sunday night, Osvaldo gave a report on the work in 

Caballito to the Westside church of Christ (our new 

overseeing congregation) and we had dinner at the 

Lorenzes home with two of the elders and their wives.  

The next few days were a whirlwind of packing, last 

minute business and good-byes.  Thanks so much to the 

Lorenzes for hosting us in such a special way!  We love 

you!  Thank you to Bro. Curtis for taking care of our 

van this year!  

 

 


